
Introduction
Alila Diwa Goa brings a refreshingly unique resort
experience to Majorda Beach. The resort blends
contemporary Goan architecture with the magic of Goa’s
cultural richness. Relaxation reigns here amid a serene
landscape of lush, verdant rice plantations flowing towards
the Arabian Sea.

Location
Situated amidst lush paddy plantations, Alila Diwa Goa is
located in South Goa along Majorda Beach and just 20
minutes from Goa Dabolim International Airport.

Opening date December 13, 2009

General Manager Vikram Aditya Singh
vsingh@alilahotels.com

Director of Sales & Ankur Rastogi
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Check-in Time 02.00pm

Check-out Time 12.00 noon

Architect Stapati Architects

Interior designer Plum Design

Al ila Diwa Goa

Surpris ing ly di f ferent.. .

Accommodation 153 Rooms & Suites
The resort boasts a total of 153 rooms and suites that are
designed for quiet indulgence with an amazing bath
experience, luxury bedding and private terrace to capture
the soothing breeze. Guests can take in the magnificent
views of lush greenery from the North, South and Diwa
Wing. Simply enjoy the tranquility.

Accommodation 35 Diwa Wing Rooms & Suites
At the Alila’s exclusive Diwa Wing, one can enjoy the
luxury of space and bespoke services ensuring their every
comfort is seen to. Designed as an enclave of exclusivity,
the Diwa Wing boasts its own lap pool with an open-air
Jacuzzi. Size of the pool: Length 34.29 m; Width 15.06 m;
Depth 1.20 m.

Diwa Wing Amenities
In-room check-in service
All-day breakfast
Complimentary airport transfers
42" LED TV and Media Hub in every room/suite
Personalized menu for your dining options at Bistro
Complimentary daily Diwa sweet or savory in the
room/suite
Complimentary daily seasonal fruit platter upon request
Express check-out service

Other Services & Facilities
Library, complimentary beach shuttle to Majorda Beach,
daily movie screenings, sunrise yoga from 07.00am –
08.00am, explore the locale on a bike, all-day fun at the
Kid’s Club and Activity Centre, complimentary Wi-Fi
Internet access throughout the resort, outdoor activities.

Alila Experience
Alila Experiences can be arranged by Alila Diwa Goa’s
Leisure Concierge. Our team is equipped with local insights
and know-how to create unforgettable experiences, either
away from the hustle bustle with authentic trips to the
market or explore arts & culture that Goa is well known
for.
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Surprisingly different...
Alila manages unique city hotels and resorts in the Asia Pacific region.
The hallmark of Alila is stylish, relaxing environments and superb
hospitality that creates a unique guest experience, continuously redefined
to reflect the very best of a contemporary lifestyle.

Discover more of life at Alila
The name Alila comes from Sanskrit meaning ‘surprise’ which suitably
describes the refreshing character of our properties and the reaction of
our guests upon arrival and throughout their stay with us. Whatever your
personal interests are, a myriad of new experiences await your discovery.
Whether learning to recreate the flavours of the local cuisine, enhancing
your well-being through ancient healing arts, or tasting the thrill of
adventure sports, you’ll find life at Alila an inspiration. We have
interesting bite-size holiday ideas and stories on Alila's latest
developments at www.alilalive.com or www.blogalila.com

Spa Alila and Wellness Centre
Lose yourself in a world of sheer self-indulgence at Spa
Alila. Revel in an array of treatments and therapies at the
hands of our expert staff and emerge completely relaxed
and energized from the experience. Sample our signature
oils and choose the one apt for your surprisingly different
spa journey.

Bars & Restaurants

VIVO
Overlooking the hotel pool and surrounding paddy fields, 
VIVO offers a relaxed ambience for all-day dining. On the 
menu is a delicious mix of international, local and pan-Asian, 
as well as Western and Indian flavours with plenty of 
healthy choices to suit every palate. The restaurant also 
features a separate vegetarian kitchen. Open 24 hours.

Bistro
Bistro  is the exclusive restaurant at the Diwa Wing where 
a dedicated culinary team will delight guests with home-
made specialties catering to every palate. Guests can enjoy 
all day breakfast and fresh, seasonal delicacies or personalise 
menu choices according to their penchant. Open 24 hours.

Spice Studio
Enjoy an elegant and authentic dining experience at Spice 
Studio, where guests dine out in the evening on the 
restaurant’s raised open-air deck with an ancient banyan 
tree at the centre. The soft candlelit atmosphere serves as 
the perfect setting for a tantalizing menu of Indian cuisine 
from around the region, flavoured with robust spices, and 
blending tradition with the contemporary. Open daily from 
07.00pm – 11.00pm.

The Edge Bar and Lounge
The Edge Bar, overlooking the infinity pool and the paddy 
fields in the distance, provides a scenic and refreshing 
experience. Lounge around on sunbeds in private cabanas 
or in air-conditioned comfort, enjoying delicious finger food 
and modern mixology. Open daily from 09.00am –
01.00am.

Infinity Pool
At the heart of the resort is an endless infinity pool that
extends out into the paddy terraces. The infinity pool is
35.30m long, 15.30m wide and 1.65m deep.

Events Centre
From wedding ceremonies and cocktail parties to business
meetings and functions, Alila Diwa Goa’s Events Centre can
accommodate your need for a versatile and ‘surprisingly
different’ venue. Our spacious ballroom, halls, board rooms
and meeting rooms can be flexibly arranged to suit any
occasion, and extend out to beautiful landscaped lawns.

Ballroom 2 Meeting 
Rooms

Boardroom I Boardroom 
II

Ballroom
Lawns

Outdoor Lawns

Theatre 300 - 42 - - -

U-Shape 75 - 16 - - -

Boardroom - 8 in each 20 16 - -

Classroom 132 - 24 - - -

Cocktail 300 - - - 100 600

Alila Diwa Goa
48/10 Village Majorda
Adao Waddo, Salcette
Goa-403713
India

T: +91 832 274 6800
F: +91 832 274 6801
diwagoa@alilahotels.com
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